
For sleds with 2014 Cat Ski 
1. If you have cat skis remove ski bolt bushings from stock ski and transfer to curve skis. 

Install the same way so the flange is on inside. If you have Tuner skis we have already 
installed ski bolt bushings in your curve skis. 

 

2. Remove stock ski rubber. Trim the nubs or ridges off with a tin snips, wire cutter, knife 
etc so it can sit down farther in the ski saddle.  

 

3. Install the trimmed ski rubbers into the curve ski 
4. Use the stock bolt, washers and nut to mount the curve ski to spindle. Washer goes 

between bolt head and saddle and between nut and saddle. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

For sleds with 2015 Tuner 2 with molded black loops 
 

1. Skis will come ski bolt bushings already installed 
2. Trim the outside ribs off of the ski rubber with a tin snips, wire cutter, knife etc so it can sit 

down farther in the ski saddle. 

 
3. Install the trimmed ski rubbers into the curve ski 
4. Mount the skis to the spindle using the stock mounting bolt and nut. Use the provided flat 

washers on both sides of the saddle as shown below. 

 
 



 

For sleds with 2016 + Tuner 3 with colored loops 
 

1. Skis will come ski bolt bushings already installed 
2. Trim the outside ribs off of the ski rubber with a tin snips, wire cutter, knife etc so it can 

sit down farther in the ski saddle. 

 
3. Install the trimmed ski rubbers into the curve ski 
4. Mount the skis using the stock mounting bolt, nut and washers. The stock washers go 

between bolt head and saddle and between nut and saddle. Use one of the provided 
shim washers on the inside of the saddle as shown in photo.  

 

 



 


